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away from his lazy master. Natout the door the old man shoutedr r.
4r HAZEL Th4 Home Kitchen

By ALICE LYNN BARRY

GOOD-NIGH-T

STORIES h
t-- Bj tlaz TrtDLIVINGSTON 1 teaspoon salt.

4 teaspoon pep?r.
1 teaspoon celery seed (if you"WHAT HAS HAPPENED SO FAR

To escape the nagging of & Step-
mother and the self ishness of lier step-
sister. Daphne Haines, seventeen and
beautiful, leaves home determined to
make her own living. She has a diffi-
cult time In San Francisco and nearly
starves until she encounters Ralph
McKevitt, family friend, wealthy and
Mnamiu, wnom ner nan-siste- r, Ty- -
tai. has decided to marry for 'luxury
and comfort, rather, than love. Ralph
soon wins Daphne's affection and she
la exquisitely happy until Crystal ap-oea- ra.

Crvstal uses McKevitt as a
sf'a-oo- thlnjf." nut spends much time
with a debonnaire Bohemian Avery
"Woodward, who promises to teach her
much of life and love and art. Unhappy
because Ralph obviously neglects her
(low. Daphne moons and dreams until
she reduced her efficiency to a point
where she loan her position.
TiOW GO ON WITH THE STORT

CHAPTER XIX
Ions yellow car was

THE drawing up to the curb.
And Daphne, horrified at her

u
own temerity, stood staring, her. a... TUTV.ot If He'ri
had somebody with him? Some
girl? I never waited to see. .
"but he hasn't. . he hasn't!
He's all alone!" And aloud she
was saying, "Hello, Ralph ! in
her company voice.

Ho was out of the car, reach- -

Too much running around, boy,
not enough attending to detail!"
He wagged a long, crooked finger
at the younger --man. "I've spoken
of this before. What's this about
the bank balance down again?
Hey? What's that? I'm not deaf.
but I like folks to speak up!"

"I said things were dull, sir.
I've had to wait for"

"Never wait Bah! Walt and
starve. Not enough push to you,
boy. Too easy going. Want to be
more like your old Dad . .
there was a man. Hmm. Well,
what's all this about a secretary?
Pretty girl?"

"Peach!"
"Brains?" .
"Sure. You'll like her. She

looks young, but "
"Sweetheart? Going to marry

her?" :

Ralph colored slightly. "Now
Mr. Greely that isn't fair!" She's
a fine girL and a friend of mine

Old Mr. Greely removed his long
legs, ending la Congress boots.
from the top of the mahogany
desk, and stood up stiffly. He was
a huge man, towering way above
the six-fo- ot McKevitt,

"All right, send er around." he
growled, waving Ralph's dismis-
sal. "I'll soon find out if she's got
brains or not. Didn't take me long
to una out tne last one didn't."

"Thanks, Mr. Greely. I know
you'll like her. She's a dandy girl
and say she's awfully pretty!

The old man twinkled. "That's
good. All other things being equal
I prefer 'em pretty. Easier to look
at, and at-m- age a man has to
take things easy . . . .Well,
run along, run along, .get . back
to the bond business, boy!"

"I'm going, but It Isn't going to
the dogs In the meanwhile. Al
lan's there. You know Al he'd
do anything for me."

"Mmm . .But don't work his
loyalty overtime. There's a. limit
to everything, even Allan. Do
little something yourself."

And just as Ralph was going

after Oam, --Ralph I This girl t
Isn't the blond yea had at the St.
Francis Friday night?"

"The- -
"You heard me. The blonde."

The old man made billowing mo
tions with . his long, thin fingers,
and took a few ludicrously minc
ing steps.

"No," Ralph said, backing to
the door again. "That was that
was a young art student, nice girl,
too "

"All right. Only don't bring her
around."

"I wasn't going to. But why
not? Didn't yon like her looks?"

John Greely cleared his throat
and spat, "I did not. What are
you waiting for? Get to work Get
to work!"

(To Be Continued.)

POWERS TO LIMIT

DH1IH IK
Complete Tentative Agree

ment is Reached by 5
Largest Nations

GENEVA, May S (AP) Com
plete agreement has been reached
by the big five naval powers to
refrain from detailed examination
of the naval problem at the pres
ent session of the preparatory com
mission for disarmament confer
ence, it was learned tonight in re.
sponsible circles.

The American delegation de
elined to discuss the matter. From
other sources it was learned also
that the powers had agreed to re-
train from appointing a naval sab--
committee to work on the prbolem
in the light of the recent Ameri
can proposals.

The question of reduction of the
fleets as a supplement to the
Washington naval treaty will be
adjourned at a date which will
be left unfixed. Meantime the five
powers will continue conversations
on the naval problem. The form of
these conversations was under.
stood to not yet be determined
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MnS 'or her hands, squeezing them
! until they ached, ''Daphne Haines!
' If It isn't great to bump into you

like this! I've been thinking about
you wishing I could set around to
see you." I '

painted table In the Inn where!
they had come for Dixie fried1
chicken and beaten biscuits, light
as puff balls, they faced each oth-
er in the candlelight,

"It's been wonderful, perfectly:
wonderful," she sighed, scraping
up the last melting spoonful of
her favorite chocolate Ice cream.

"We'll do It again soon," he
promised. '"Some day during the
week, if you can set off a little
early."

Daphne smiled a little ruefully.
"That part'll be easy, enough. I
didn't tell you. I lost my Job."

-- You did?"
"Yes, they didn't tell me why.

I'm afraid I didn't work very well.
It was so monotonous, and I'd get
to thinking . . . about other
things . .and not working."

. . .There was a long pause,
and then she added, angrily. "You
would think I'd hate more sense!
After the time I had getting it! I
feel terribly about it!"

"You needn't," he said smiling,
1 told you I'd take care of you,
didn't I."

"Yes, but I can't let you. I'm
still thinking about that ten dol
lars I owe you, and now I'm so
worried . .oh why did we start
talking about it, right in the mid
die of our day "

-- Bui i nave a job ror you,
Daphne a pip too!"

"Ralph! Not really not really
ana truly T"

"No fooling. That's one of the
things I wanted to see you about
all week. That Is, I haven't got
it yet. but I know I can. I'll go
in and cinch it for you tomorrow,
xou u iiae ic it's the kind of a
Job I said you ought to have. Ma
hogany furniture, nice private of-
fice "

But will they take me? After!
belnk, tired"

--Sure. Leave it to me. I'll fix
It. Greely, Sanderson and Mc--
Murtrle. biggest attorneys In this
town. You'll be Greely's pripate
secretary. The girl he had Just
got married and he gave her the
bounce. He a a queer old duck"

'But Ralph I don't know a
thing about law and to be a pri-
vate secretary "

"This Is different. Old man
Greely is the senior member of
the firm, and doesn't do much
any more. He's about eighty.
Cinch. I'll fix It for you. He'll do
anything I say. He used to be In
with my dad. In fact he was a
sort of guardian of mine after dad
died. He . .well . . .he has
a kind of a hold on me-ye- t, terms
of the will you know . .keeps
the - prodigal young man from
spending all his money . .but
he's a great old scout, kind of a
Tartar, but he usually means well

. . .i n tlx it up "
And somewhat to Ralph's own

surprise, he did.
It was on Tuesday that he suc-

ceeded In finding the old man In
his office.

"Look here, Mr. Greely, I know
Just the girl for you."

Old John Greely's sharp blue
eyes twinkled through his thick
thatch of gray eyebrows, so shag- -
ry and overhanging that he had to
look through them as a Scotch
terrier looks through his hair.
Not interested," he grumbled,
"too old to get married now . .
seventy-eig- ht coming December."

"I mean a secretary," Ralph
grinned.

"Oh! Why didn't you say so?
Secretary. Hmm. You're placing
young girls in good positions?
Kinda philanthropic hey?"

"I'm serious, Mr. Greely."
"Yes, young men are always

serious on such subjects. Prefer
to sse you a little more serious
about the bond business, myself

POLLY AND HER PALS

urally this didn't help MIJ la the
least.

At this moment the other real- -
children decided to wait for Jim,
for he was by this time very far
behind. At last be came up, bring
ing Mix with him.

"Stay with us," Yam urged
him. MiJ sighed. "I wish I could."

Sudenly Knarf, who hadn't said
a word as yet. exclaimed: "I know
how he can stay!"

"How!"
"Let's hold him."
This seemed an excellent sug

gestion. So Flor took one of Mij's
hands, Hanid took another, while
Yam and Knarf held him around
the waist.

"Now don't let go whatever hap
pens, said Knarf.

"Don't Lei Co!" They Cried.

For a few moments everything
went well. The lazy Jim kept up
with the others. But little by lit-
tle he began to drop behind.
"Don't let go," cried Knarf,
"don't let go."

"Are you sure it will be all
right?" inquired Ml timidly.

"Of course, it will be all right"
assured Knarf. "No one can go
anywhere without a shadow. Your
master will have to keep up with
you."

It didn't turn out quite as
Knarf said. In fact, it didn't turn
out at all as. Knarf said. Instead
of Jim keeping up with his sha-
dow, he lagged behind as much
as before. But they didn't let MiJ
go no, not at all!
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like it).
Mound the potatoes in a large

serving bowl. Mix the above In-

gredients and pour over the po-
tatoes, stirring carefully so that
they are well covered with the
mixture, but do not break the po-

tatoes.
Cream Potato Salad

S eepa cooked potatoes, in
cubes, cold.

1 cup heavy sweet cream.
2 tablespoons chopped parsley.
1 tablespoon grated onion.

. 1 teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoom tarragon vfne-ga- r.

"i teaspoon pepper.
Mix the potatoes with the onion

parsley, salt and pepper and ktfp
cold. Just before serving wfcfp
the cream and vinegar and fold in-

to the potatoes.
There is a potato salad which ij

really a salad, being served on let-
tuce leaves, bat instead of cuttiBg
the potatoes, they ire mashed:

Potato Ball Salad
1 cup mashed potatoes.
M teaspoon onion Juice-- .

1 teaspoon chopper parsley.
2 tablespoons cream.
4 teaspoon salt.
H teaspoon pepper.
Form the potatoes Into linle

balls, place on lettuce leaves nd
cover with mayonnaise. Some
sliced radishes mixed with tins
salad add to the flavor.

Chicken .Potato Salad
2 cups of cooked potatoes, co:d.
1 cup of cooked chicken.
cup of ray celery.

1 apple.
Mayonnaise dressing.
The chicken, potatoes and apple

are cut into ? inch cubes, and
the celery as nearly as possible
the same size, so that the salad
has a pleasing, even appearance.
This Is a simple and delicious d)h
for a picnic, of ! a Sunday night
supper in the "warm days. Coid
cooked asparagus tips may be add-
ed as garnish. This salad needs
mayonnaise or cream dressing
French is too thin.

By CLIFF STERRETT,

By RUSS WESTOVER
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They stood holding hands, look--
in r into each other's eyes
"He does like me," she thought.
--He does! He does!"
, And then sne was In the ear be
side him. and they were riding la
the tweet, spicy smelling air. Oth-
er ears, other people passed. Great
beds of purple and gold panalea
bloomed by the roadside, flickered. .11in in sun ana wen gone, au
about them the life of the park
teemed, but they were alone in a
Garden of Eden. Her left hand
lay curled in his right, half hid-
den by the folds of her skirt, on
the-- seat between them. He drove
slowly, staring straight ahead, a
look of curious content on his
handsome face.

She stole happy, dazzled glan-
ces at his lean, clean-c- ut profile.
There seemed no need for words.
No, need to ask questions. She
aad him again, that was enough.

When the park was past, and
they had. come to the sand-dun- es

' marked by the ever changing
winds from the sea, he sighed and
said, '1 guess you wouldn't be-
lieve how much I've missed you.
Wanted to see you every day . .
bat one damn thing after another

"I missed you too, Ralph.
J He shook himself uneasily. "I'm
pot worth missing."

"Why, Ralph! What a funny
thing to say!"
- "No man is. Bums, all of as.
Well '. .let's run down to the
country and get a real chicken
dinner, what do you say?"

"I'm not-ver- y dressed up," she
murmured look-
ing down at the despised blue
coat.
' He looked at H too, as if he
were seeing it for the first time.--What'B the matter with It. You
always look beautiful to me. Tou
always did, ever since the first
time I saw you that day is the
orchard with the petals drifting
down . .1 couldn't get over It

. .thought you were the pret
tiest girl I ever saw."

She blinked the absurd, happy
tears out of her eyes. He meant
It, she knew he did. Automatically
she straightened her wind-blow- n

hair, pulled her nice blue hat
closer over her eyes. She wanted,
more than she had ever wanted
anything before, to be really beau-
tiful for Ralph.

To think she had ever doubted
him that she bad ever thought
he was ashamed of her clotbf"'

That night, sitting at the little

PEACH!

Potato Salad Ranks High m m.

National Dish
potato salad is known asWHY is a mystery, because.i, .a m11 s usually scrttu wiiiioui

lettuce. But it's the ubiquitous
American food. It appears on all
tables occasionally, restaurants
usually have it on hand, and no
delicatessen or summer picnic
could flourish without it.

Potato salad should be kept at-
tractive in appearance whloh is
not easy. If potatoes are over- -
cooked, or badly cut, the salad is
likely to degenerate into a mushy
and rather unappetising dish. For
this reason the potatoes should be
cooked only until tender, then the
water drained off and cooking
continued for a moment or so un-
til excess moisture has disappear,
ed. Potatoes should be tender
but dry.

Cut carefully into half-inc- h

cubes. If a French dressing is us-
ed, pour it over the potatoes while
they are stil lhot. If a mayon-
naise or cream dressing is used,
let the potatoes get cold before
catting, and mix then. Any pota-
to salad is improved by the addi-
tion of other cold, cooked vegeta-
bles such as peas, carrots, string
beans. Not beets these discolor
the whole salad.
Potato Salad, French Dressing

3 cups hot boiled potatoes, cut
in cubes.

9 tablespoons oil.
3 tablespoons vinegar.
1 small onion chopped.
1 tablespoon chopped parsley.

And what do you supposed hap
pened to him? Just this; he
stretched and stretched until . he
was yards long. You have seen
shadows your own, perhaps
five times bigger than their mas
ters and mistresses. That's how
Hij became.

Finally, when they all reached
home, MiJ was so tremendously
big that he couldn't possibly get
into the house. So he had to stay
with his head against the wall
until his master came up and
pushed him together again.
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Jim, Always Lagging ; Behind,
Greatly Annoys His Shadow

you go walking withWHEN do you always lag

doesn't really matter if you do.
Bat It does matter. And do you
know to whom? To your shadow.
Just hope that your shadow Isn't
treated as shabbily as poor MiJ.

MiJ's master, Jim, always man
aged to drop behind when be
went walking. No matter bow
others pleaded with him to hur
ry he lagged in the rear. With
him remained bis shadow, for you
see It was impossible for him to
do otherwise. A shadow must al-

ways remain with his master.
Now the trouble arose in this

manner. Flor, Hanid, Yam and
Knarf the other little shadow- -
children were anything but lag
gards. It bothered them to think
that Mij had to stay so far behind
them. "Come along," they would
urge him. Then MiJ would try his
utmost to catch up. But he could
go only as fast as his master. He
felt exactly like a dog that is tied
to a leash.

Isn't there any way that we
can help him?" asked Yam.

'Sure there's a way," said Han- -
Id, "but what is it?"

"Let's try to think of it." sug
gested Flor.

So they all thought and thought
But the only thing they could
think was how fine it would be
if there were only some way in
which Mij could manage to break

but would presumably be exchang
es of notes between the five na
tions. These may possibly develop
Into a meeting of experts from the
United States, Great Britain, Ja
pan. France and Italy.

The main theme of these con
venations will be the American
suggestion for agreement upon a
formula for estimating the equiv-
alent tonnage of cruisers, destroy.
era and submarines by consider
ing such factors as age, units, dis

placement and caliber of guns.
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POSTPONE OLD AGE BY
A TTENDING DEFECTS

Keep Yourself in Repair, Urges Dr. Copeland, for the
roubles Which Seem of No Consequence Now.

Will Assuredly Take Their Toll Later On,

'By ROYAL S.jCOPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York

Termer Commissioner of BeaUK Vev York City.

fA S I meet persons advanced in age 1 am impressed with the idea
that almost without exception they are stiff, or lame. The
muscles and Joints do not function as they should.

Why should this be T Is it because the machinery of the body
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wears out, or becomes "rusty." so to speak?
There was once a man who set oat to lift

a new bora calf every day and then, he said,
he would be able to lift it when it got to be. a
cow! Of course this is a vain hope. Human
experience teaches that a day will sorely come
that, tug as he will, the man cannot lift the
struggling calf off the ground.

Perhaps ft is unreasonable to hope that a day
will ever eome when the symptoms of old age
will be overcome. There is no question, how-
ever, that old age can be postponed.

It Is almost too late to make an attack en
old age after it has actually arrived. We must
begin in youths to so. govern our habits that we
do not drop into the pitfalls that damage health.

A mother takes the greatest possible care in
regulating tha feedinsr of her children. She in.
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DR. COPHAfO ists that they shall have an abundance of sleep
and exercise.

Why should such precautions b ended at eighteen er twenty?
Is life less important after the period of youth has passed?

Eeally, when we contrast tha care showered upon an Infant or Br JIMMY MURPHYiJOOTS AND CASPER
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source of poisons which affect the
whole system.

. Keep yourself to repair. Take
pains to remedy and remedy at once,
erery broken er weakened part.
Take eo chances. If you have no
local ailments you are Tory likely
to escape general ailments. By keep-
ing free from-littl- e Ills you will
dodge the biff ones.

Answers to Health Queries I

- B. Qj What will dear us
whiteheads aad pUnnles?

the diet to euttlne
down en sugar, starches, coffee. Eat
simple food. - Send d,

stamped envelope tor tarther par-
ticulars and repeat your sjueetJoa,

, .. see.'
X. If. B. Iu What eo you advise

for hoarseness? -
I. I have tubeTculoela; have not

had fever for several months; does
tfi indicate fasprovement?

A-- Trr asms; a boo threat
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ef care ta later life, we can under--
tand why old age comes so quickly.

2 think we can amy truth fully that
sertact has much to do with it.

Tbe care gfren aa aatomobito has
everything to do with the useful ser-
vice H eaa render. If the leaking

alvaa and . loos connection are
.firea early attention It means that
the Ufa of tbe ear win tw extended
snatertaliy. .. .. : , ,

Neglect of --a leaky root or under
. mined foundation wiH end to destruc-
tion of tbe building. This rain ap-
plies to everything ta the mechanical
world. - ' '

Certainly we should use Just as
rood sense ta the care of our bodies.
lit we Call to correct the little de-
lects, tt wont be long tia they be--
come bigger. - la the ene tney wiu
undermine the health and make us

M toog before there le aeed ef tt.
I can hardly resist giTinfa word

of advice to young saea I meet ta
casual way. Many of them bay

v decayed teeth.' catarrh, aad other
6efeets which .could be removed
'easily. In aad ef themselves, they
sure of smaB exmseooeace. but erery
srach defect shows there Is s center
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